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REDEEMS E. LAMBTON

Size of Majority Surprise Feature 
of Brantford Voting

SECURED 2,529 IN CITY

Smoke Given Strong Support In 
Urban Centers

BRANTFORD, Oct. 30.—The sur
prise in Brantford riding Is not the 
election of a Conservative, It. E. Ryer- 
son, but in the majority of 2,461 which 
he rolled up, for 1,500 was the greatest 
expected. The city gave a majority, of 
2,529. Mount Pleasant for the first 
time in history, gave a Conservative 
majority and Brantford Township as a 
whole gave Mr. Ryerson a majority of 
Jl. Since W. G. Raymond had but 83 
in Oakland, the rural sections gave him 
but 78 majority, where 600 was ex
pected.

Since Confederation only eight men 
have represented trie riding. The rec
ord is: 18G7-1872, Hon. E. B. Wood ; 
1872-1896, Hon. W. Paterson; 1896, R. 
Henry; 1897 (by-election), 1904, C. B. 
Heyd; 1904-1908, W. F. Cockshutt; 1908- 
1911, Lloyd Harris; 1911-1921, W. F. 
Cockshutt; 1921-1925, W. G. Raymond; 
1925. Robert E. Ryerson.
STRONG URBAN SUPPORT

The urban votes of Paris Town, nine 
subdivisions in Brantford City and the 
urban outskirts in Brantford Township 
gave Franklin Smoke, K.C., his ma
jority against E. H. Standing, Progres
sive. Paris Town rallied around the 
Paris barrister with a majority of 1,058 
and Brantford City gave him 258, while 
Brantford Township added 170. South 
Dumfries, Burford and Onondaga, 
purely rural, all gave majorities to Mr. 
Standing, cutting Mr. Smoke's lead to 
848, a rather closer margin than was 
expected.
TAYLOR.STANFORD

Rev. G. Doner, pastor of Gospel 
Tabernacle, yesterday afternoon at the 
tabernacle united in marriage Eva 
Madeline, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. E. Stanford, and James Kitch
ener Taylor, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eli Taylor, Waterford. The young 
couple will live in Walkerville. 
RESTORE BELL HOMESTEAD

Greater efforts to have the original 
Bell homestead here restored as much 
as possible and as much of the original 
furniture secured as can be will be 
backed by the Brantford Kiwanis Club. 
Visitors to the homestead, where Dr. 
Alexander Graham Bell invented the 
telephone, should, it was thought, re-- 
celve impressions of things as they 
existed when Bell conceived his great 
invention. The property is owned by 
the city and contains some of the orig
inal furniture given by the Bell family, 
a model of the first telephone and sev
eral other telephone models.

At the Kiwanis meeting to-day City 
Clerk Samuel Baker, of London, gave 
a talk on civic management.

Check Up the Vote In East 
Lambton

A NOTABLE VICTORY

Conservative Member-Elect Re
ceives Many Congratulations

PETROLIA, Oct. 30.—Complete re
turns of yesterday’s election In East 
Lambton as received and carefully 
checked over by the Conservative riding 
headquarters gives J. E. Armstrong, 
Conservative, a majority of 47. The 
Progressives conceded Mr Armstrong’s 
election, but place the majority at 30. 
The Conservative committee declares 
the 47 Is' correct.

The majority in each riding was as 
follows:

For Armstrong—Petrolla, 965; OU 
Springs, 115; Dresden, 401; Thamesville, 
90; Alvinston, 74; Watford, 206; Argona 
22; Thedford, 61; Forest, 115.

For Fansher—Bothweli, 44; Camden 
Township, 185; Zone Township 109- 
Dawn Township, 331; Euphemta Town
ship. 356; Brook Township, 260; War
wick, 347; Bosanquet, 176; Innis- 
kiilen, 203.

Mr. Armstrong’s victory is regarded 
as a notable one. Not only did he 
have to overcome the adverse majority 
of 995 secured by Mr. Fansher, Progres
sive in 1921, but In the redistribution 
there was added to the riding of East 
Lambton the Township of Dawn, which 
In 1921 gave a Progressive majority of 
700. This meant a total of nearly l,70u 
to be overcome.

Particularly gatlfying to Mr. Arm
strong’s supporters was the large ma
jority given the Conservative candidate 
In Petrolla, his home town, where he 
had 955 votes over his nearest oppon
ent. A remarkable evidence of confi
dence in Mr. Armstrong was shown in 
Dresden, where his majority was 401.

Mr. Armstrong- was to-day the re
cipient of scores of messages of con
gratulations, many from former col
leagues in the Commons.

MISSIONARY TELLS OF 
ARMENIAN MASSACRES

Declares Mind Cannot Grasp Conditions 
Unless Eye Has Seen.

INGERSOLL. Oct. 30. — Rev. Ira 
pierce, field secretary of Armenian re
lief work in Canada and closely con
nected with the management of the 
Armenian boys’ farm at Georgetown, 
addressed the Kiwanis Club here to
day. He told of the Armenian massa
cres, which he viewed from close range, 
having been in that country as a mis
sionary at the time. For one and a half 
years he lived in Clgnito, in the Otto
man Empire, after war broke out. 
When the authorities finally learned 
that he was British he was interned 
until the close of the war.

He skid he had traveled across Asia 
Minor alone and the way had been lit
erally blocked with dead and dying Ar
menians. No human tongue could de- 
scHOe the unbelievable atrocities and no 
human mind could grasp them unless 
the eye had seen. He made an appeal 
for the boys’ farm at Georgetown. Rev. 
Mr. Pierce is a former Ingersoll boy.

- J.C. ELLIOTT HAS
Complete Figures Show Liberal 

Polled 4,981 Votes

A. L. McDOUGALL IS SECOND

Secured 3,570 Votes To 2,875 
For Thomas Elliot

bv polls is as follows:
Metcalfe

Sub.
H 3 H

FIERY CROSS AT LISTOWEL 
LISTOWEL, Oct. 30.—A fiery cross, 

supposedly of the Ku KIux Klan, was 
seen burning In the Lietowel Athletic 
Park on Monday evening and aa yet 
It is not know to the public who put 
R there, who belong to the organization 
or If there is any organization here. It 
wu seen by a number of citizens to 
be burning brightly between 10.30 and 
U »-=»•

JOSEPH E. ARMSTRONG, who was
restored to his old-time place as East 
Lambton's representative in the 
Commons in Thursday’s voting, the 
complete returns giving him a ma
jority of 47 over Burt W. Fansher, 
Progressive, who defeated him in 
192.1 and represented the riding in the 
last Parliament.

One of Oldest and Best Known 
Residents of Port Stanley

ST. THOMAS. Oct. 30. — Manuel 
Payne, aged 80, postmaster at Port 
Stanley for 65 years, and reeve of the 
village for 13 consecutive years and 
warden of Elgin in 1881, died at his 
home in Port Stanley this morning.

Mr. Payne, -who was the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Payne, was 
born at Burlington on February 10, 
1845. He had always been prominently 
identified with the life of the commun
ity and there was possibly no better 
known man in this part of the county. 
He was reeve of Port Stanley for 13 
consecutive years, and in 1881 filled 
the warden's chair.

He was postmaster of Port Stanley 
for 55 years, customs officer of the port 
for 29 years. United States consular 
officer for Port Stanley and St. Thomas 
during Gen. Grant’s second term as 
president and had charge of the tele
graph office since 1863 and of the 
meteorological office ever since the 
weather bureau was established. He 
was closely connected with the Metho
dist church in Port Stanley, holding 
executive offices in the different 
church organizations.

On February 11, 1924 Mr. and Mrs. 
Payne celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary here.

Besides his widow, who tvas formerly 
Mary Penny Laing, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Laing, of St. Thomas, 
Mr. Payne is survived by two sons, J. 
Douglas Payne, Welland; Ernest M. 
Payne, Winnipeg; two daughters, Mrs. 
James H. Ferguson, Southwold; Miss 
Maud Payne, at home; one brother, 
John Payne. Locust street. St. Thomas, 
and one sister, Mr*. John Francis, 
Chestnut street, St. Thomas. , There 
are also four grandchildren, James, 
Fred and Ruth Payne, of Welland, and 
Jack Ferguson, of Southwold.

Results of Voting 
In Perth Ridings
STRATFORD, Oct. 30.—The following 

figures show at a glance how the vot
ing went in North and' South Perth 
yesterday:

NORTH PERTH
Brown. Wright.

Stratford .....................  3420 4371
N. Easthope ........... 404 116
Ellice ............................. 656 374
Mornington .................  481 419
Elma .............................. 619 778
Wallace ......................... 464 346
Listowel ................  493 758
Milverton ..............  210 228

Totals for riding .... 6747 7390
Majority for Wright, 646.

SOUTH PERTH
Gfraham. Sanderson.

St. Marys .....................  1267 872
Mitchell ...............   579 420
Blanshard .........  655 361
Downie ........................   428 711
Fullarton .........   372 455
Hibbert ......................... 233 509
Logan .......................... 454 530
South Easthope ..... 153 599

Grand totals ..........  4041 4457
Majority for Sanderson, 416.

WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT 
OF SHALLOW LAKE DIES

SHALLOW LAKE. Oct. 30.—The fu
neral of Mrs. Alex. Kirkwood, who died 
on Wednesday, following an operation 
at the Toronto- General Hospital, will 
be held to-morrow afternoon from her 
late residence, near Shallow Lake, to 
Leith Cemetery. The services will be 
conducted by Rev. Wallace Johnston, 
of Holstein. Mrs. Kirkwood on Mon
day underwent an operation, which was 
successful, but the Shock proved too 
great for her system.

She was born in Woodstock 65 years 
ago, but had been a resident of this 
locality for over 30 years. Her hus
band, who is a prominent farmer here 
survives, with three daughters and five 
sons, Mrs. John McKeen, of Leith; 
Miss Ruby Kirkwood, Metropolitan 
nurse, Owen Sound, and Miss Lillian, 
at home; William, of Port Colbome; 
Laurence, of New Ontario; Liston, of 
Owen Sound, and Raymond and Calvin, 
at home. Several brothers and sisters 
also survive

PAINFULLY BRUISED IN
FALLING FROM LADDER

WALLACE BURG, Oct. 30.—Jerome 
Thompson, Dufferin avenue, met with 
a painful accident while employed at 
the Dominion Sugar Company plant 
last night, when he fell a distance of 
12 feet from a ladder on which he was 
working in the barium building. Dr. 
H. A. Taylor was called and rendered 
the unfortunate man medical attention, 
after which Mr. Thompson was re
moved to his home. Although badly 
shaken and bruised, fortunately Mr. 
Thompson is not suffering from any 
broken bones.

POTATOES.
MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—The feature of 

the potato trade was the stronger feel
ing that developed in the market and 
prices for Quebec varieties scored an 
advance of 25c to 35c per bag, selling 
at 12 to 12.10 a bag, in carlots.

Total .................. 186 17 301
McGillivray Township

Total .................. 303
Mosa Township

..........................  20

242

51

384

22

Total .................. 315 235 219
Adelaide Township

Total .......... 233 120 379
Caradoc Township

3B

Total .................. 684 254
Delaware Township

1 ................................. 95 33
2 ................................. 98 81
3 ................................. 36 18
4 ................................. 44 17

Total .................... 273 149
Ekfrid Township

734

178

l
177Total ...............  477

Lobo Township
1 ................................. 99 sâ
2A. 2B .................. 93 101
3 ................................. 116 46
4 ................................. 98 20
5 ................................. 84 . 22

Total /................. 490 242
East Williams Township

1 ................................. 78 27
2 ...............   70 32
3 ................................. 43 15

Total .................. 191 74
West Williams Township

339

339

246

Total .................. 186
Alisa Craig

Total .................. 156
Glencoe

1............................................................................... 102.

2.................  131

Total -.............. 233
Newbury

1 ..................   84
Parkhill

Total .................. 307
Wardavllle

1 ................................  56
Strathroy

1A, IB .................... 154

180

77

197

40

234

51

43

Total .................. 808 606 214

CHARGE DEFERRED
Adojurnment Granted As Com

plainant Unable To Appear

KINCARDINE, Oct. 30—The hearing 
of a charge of attempted murder pre
ferred against Samuel Hodgins, of the 
Glamls district, was adjourned until 
December 4 when he appeared before 
Magistrate McCartney here to-day. The 
adjournment was requested by the 
crown on the ground that Latchford 
Thacker, a farmer of Kinloss Town
ship, the complainant in the case, has 
not sufficiently recovered from his In
juries to appear as a witness. Bail 
was renewed.

It is alleged th$.t there has been a 
long-standing quarrel between the two 
men and that recently Mr. Hodgins 
called at Mr. Thacker’s home for a 
young boy who was there and an argu
ment ensued. When Hodgins started 
to leave the place, It is claimed Thacker 
jumped in front of. the car and called 
to him to wait, a minute. Instead, ac
cording to the information given to the 
police, Hodgins drove ahead and Thack
er was knocked down ànd dragged some 
nine yards by the car, suffering a 
broken leg, bruises and a shaking up.

Thacker has entered a civil action 
for 25,000 damages for his Injuries In 
addition to preferring the criminal 
charge.

J. C. ELLIOTT’S MAJ. 1,411.
STRATHROY, Oct. 30.—The majority 

of J. C. Elliott, Liberal, over his near
est opponent, A. McDougall, Progres
sive. in West Middlesex, is 1,411. The 
total vote polled was: Elliott, 4,981; Mc
Dougall, 3,570; Thomas Elliot, Con
servative, 2,875. In The Free Press this 
morning the Caradoc totals for Elliot 
and McDougall were transposed, mak
ing a difference sufficient to affect the 
standing of these candidates. The vote

WOMAN WINS BET; TO 
RIDE IN WHEELBARROW

ST. THOMAS. Oct. 30—As a 
result of election wager a poll
ing booth official, of Yarmouth 
Heights must give another of
ficial. a woman, a free ride in a 
wheelbarrow from the Heights to 
First avenue. Yarmouth Heights 
was one constituency which 
polled a heavy Conservative ma
jority despite the belief of even 
Conservative officials that a 
heavy Liberal vote would be 
polled in that district. Both 
parties to the bet declared the 
wager would be fulfilled.

Kicks Defendant Who Points 
Accusing Finger At Him

EXCITEMENT HALTS HEARING

Incident In Suit Against French 
Loyalist Leader

PARIS, Oct. 30. — (Associated Press 
Cable.)—Leon Daudet, the Royalist 
leader, who is being sued by M. Bajot, 
the chauffeur In whose taxicab M. 
Daudet’s 14-year-old son, Philippe, was 
found in a dying condition from a re
volver shot two years ago, was kicked 
by one of the witnesses at to-day’s 
session of the assize court and the 
judge had to suspend the sitting until 
the excitement subsided.

The witness was M. Leflaouter, a re
formed anarchist, in whose small book
shop M. Daudet has charged that 
Philippe was assassinated by the police. 
M. Daudet has charged In his news
paper, L’Action Française, that Bajot 
was an accomplice.

When M. Leflaouter took the stand 
M. Daudet, although nominally in the 
role of accused, began to cross-examine 
the witness in the best approved style 
of the French courts. In his excite
ment the Royalist leader advanced close 
to the little rail constituting the wit
ness box, pointing an accusing finger 
at the witness. It was then that Le
flaouter kicked M. Daudet and Jacques 
Allard. Daudet’s brother-in-law, put his 
hand to his hip pocket to draw a re
volver. He was surrounded by guards, 
who compelled him to surrender the re
volver to the judge.

When calm was restored the court 
moved in a body to M. Leflaouter’s 
little bookstore in the Boulevard Beau
marchais, in impressive >old hacks with 
top-hatted footmen. Here the judges, 
attorneys, plaintiff and the accused wit
nessed re-enactment of a scene which 
M. Daudet charges took place on the 
night of his son’s death. Shots were 
fired at a dummy in the basement. The 
noise was not heard on the first floor or 
In the street, and M. Daudet claimed 
this was pfoof that Philippe might have 
been killed there without the occupants 
of the house or passers by being aware 
of it.

PREMIER FERGUSON 
CALLED TO OTTAWA TO 

CONFER WITH MEIGHEN
TORONTO, Oct. 30.—The Globe, in a 

news Item this mprnlng says:
“Hon. Howard Ferguson, premier of 

Ontario, left last night for Ottawa, 
whither he was called by Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, Conservative leader. 
Mr. Ferguson was to have spoken last 
night in the Yonge street Masonic 
Temple, at the constitution and conse
cration of the Grenville Lodge, of which 
he is the director of ceremonies. He was 
to reply to the toast of the .Grenville 
Lodge and his place was taken by Hon. 
G. S. Henry, minister of highways.

“In Ottawa Mr. Ferguson will discuss 
with Mr. Meighen the political situation 
which has developed as a result of the 
election on Thursday. The Ontario 
premier took a very active part in the 
campaign and spoke on the Conserva
tive leader’s platform here on Monday 
night.”

ACCIDENT- SAYS JURY
OF CHATHAM FATAUTY

CHATHAM, Oct. 30—Purely acci
dental, with no blame attached to any
one. was the verdict of the coroner’s 
Jury which to-night investigated the 
accident last Saturday night which was 
fatal to Mrs, Bertha Jordan, aged 45.

The woman was injured when, crawl
ing under couplings between a string 
of stationary freight cars in the Domin
ion Sugar Company's yards, they were 
moved a distance of eight feet, when 
another string of cars were shunted 
into them by the company's yard en
gine. Her husband, William Jordan, 
had first climbed over the couplings 
and was watching his wife when the 
cars were moved by the impact of the 
shunting.

Mrs. Jordan died in a few minutes 
as a result of her injuries.

SHOOTING BIRDS
Complaints have been received by 

Inspector Tustin, of the Humane 
Society, to the effect that boys are 
shooting migratory birds. He has been 
asked to take action against this prac
tice, strictly prohibited by the game 
laws.

SENATOR LOUGHEED ILL.
OTTAWA, Oct. 30. — Sir James 

Lougheed, Conservative leader in the 
Senate, is seriously ill here of pneu
monia and his condition Is regarded as 
grave.

Good byethatmid
Reeling/

One of the most noticeable effects 
of Internal Bathing with the J. B. L. 
Cascade is that wonderful feeling of 
refreshment. You feel invigorated. 
Active, k$en-minded—steps ahead of 
your fellow men.

Note what Mr. Emile Bourguoln, 3484 
Rue Cosgraln, Montreal (one of the 
800,000 swho bathe internally to per
petuate fine health) says:

“I felt myself a new man after using 
the J. B. L. Cascade, and I can now do 
a good day’s work without feeling any 
fatigue.”

Many a business failure is due to ill 
health. Many a man in the rut,owes his 
position to sluggishness created by in
testinal poisons. Don’t let unsuspected 
physical conditions drag you down. Go 
to-day to the drug store named below 
and get a FREE copy of that wonderful 
booklet — “Why We Should Bathe In
ternally." Read it—from cover to cover. 
Standard Drug Co., Limited, London.— 
Advt.

«

STESJpE
Sentiment of Unity Creates Pro

found Impression.

DECLARE WAR MUST CEASE

-WEEKLY SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON?

THE FIGHT AGAINST STRONG DRINK

Consider Plan For Operation In 
Time of War Peril.

PARIS, Oct. 30.—(Associated Press 
Cable.)—Internationalism as opposed to 
extreme nationalism—an international
ism which will be based in moments of 
war peril on some surrender of state 
sovereignty—was given new strength 
to-day by the League of Nations. Com
pleting the work of its special session 
by quickly adjusting the crisis between 
Greece and Bulgaria, the task for which 
it was convoked, the council of the 
league, passing on to greater issues, 
practically wrote the second chapter 
of a modern history of which the 
Locarno security treaties with Germany 
constituted the first chapter.

This second chapter is that hence
forth the League of Nations becomes 
the machinery for the settlement of 
all disputes and that war must cease, 
because, as Austen Chamberlain, the 
British foreign secretary, said, if it does 
not all nations will perish from the 
earth.

Obeying the covenant of the League 
of Nations, Greece and Bulgaria, by 
agreeing to submit their quarrel to the 
mediation of the council, set a prece
dent which, Mr. Chamberlain warned, 
must be followed by all. Britain’s for
eign secretary even went so far as to 
add that any menace of war anywhere 
concerns all the members of the league. 
STRONG IMPRESSION.

The international backing given the 
league, with two great powers, France 
and Great Britain, taking the leadership, 
has created a profound impression in 
Paris and has started anew to-night 
talk of the formation of a United States 
of Europe, the idea which Mr. Lloyd 
George vainly tried to launch at the 
Genoa conference.

It also has convinced statesmen that 
Europe’s power, economically, finan
cially and politically, working through 
the league, will become greater because 
it will be concerted instead of divided 
by jealousies and rivalry.

Another feature of to-day's council 
meeting, which is causing tremendous 
interest, was the intervention of Vis
count Ishii, of Japan, who expressed 
the hope that security pacts like those 
of Locarno will multiply in other parts 
of the world. There is considerable 
speculation to-night as to whether 
Japan would like to see elaborated a 
Pacific security pact, which would in
clude the United States and would be 
broader in scope than the Washington 
four-power agreement which replaced 
the Anglo-Japanese alliance 
EXPERTS’ REPORT.

Official notification from allied mili
tary experts on the scene was presented 
at to-day’s meeting that the Greeks had 
completed their evacuation of Bulgarian 
soil eight hours before the time limit set 
by the council. ‘

A committee of inquiry, headed by 
Sir Horace Rumbold, now will proceed 
to the spot, investigate the conditions 
leading up to the Greek occupation of 
Bulgarian territory and report its find
ings to the December meeting of the 
council.

The closing of this week’s session—the 
thirty-sixth held by the council—.was 
marked by a moving address of Aris
tide Briand, the president, who declar
ed the league’s existence had been fully 
justified by the settlement in this case 
alone.

In reverent tones, which thrilled his 
hearers, M. Briand dedicated the ees-r 
slon just closed to the memory of Wood- 
row Wilson, ‘“who proposed and realized 
the League of Nations,” and of Leon 
Bourgeois, the French statesman, who 
presided over the peace conference com
mission which adopted the league cove
nant.
ALLEGE PILLAGE.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Oct. 30.—(Associ
ated Press Cable.)—The Sofia news
papers print columns of “eyewitness” 
stories to-day, charging that the with
drawal of the Greek troops from Bul
garian soil was marked by scenes of 
pillage and destruction.

According to these stories the troops 
took away food and clothing, and even 
furniture and household utensils, in 
some cases leaving behind them only 
the bare walls of the homes they had 
looted. At the foreign office it is de
clared that -Bulgaria will insist -before 
the League of Nations council that 
Greece make reparation not only for the 
lives lost, but also for all property de
stroyed or stolen.

With this end in view the a’lied mili
tary attaches who supervised the 
evacuation were asked to take careful 
note of the activities of the departing 
Greeks.

STATE EMPLOYEES OF
AUSTRIA PLAN STRIKE

VIENNA, Oct. 30.—Ninety thousand 
state employees will go out on strike 
next Wednesday if the Government dis
regards the ultimatum presented to-day 
calling for salary increases. If these 
Increases are granted it will mean that 
*100,000,000 annually will have to be 
added to the budget, and the Govern
ment has made it known that the 
country’s financial position will prevent 
this ,

BEANS.
MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—Beans were 

bushed t0*day at from $2-40 to (2.50 per

DETROIT, Oct. 30.—Jobbers are bid- 
jUnjg country shippers, $4.95 to $5 ner 
cwt. for choice Michigan, hand-picked beans, prompt shipment. ‘“-PicKea

A soft doth !—a few drops 
of Silvo !—a few seconds 
every day! — and your 
silver though constantly 
in use, will always look 
like new.

SILVO
The ideal liquid polish for silver 
and nickel.
Clean and easy to use.

A trial tin will convince you.
Made by the maker» of Recldto Blue.
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The International Sunday School 
lesson for November 1: “The Fight 
Against Strong Drink” (World’s 
Temperance Sunday)—Ephesians vi: 
10-20.

TEXT: Ephesians vi, 10 to 20. /
Finally, my brethren, be strong In the Lord, and in the power of His might.
Put on the whole armor of God, that ye may be able to stand against the 

wiles of the devil.
For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, hut ai net principalities, 

against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against 
spiritual wickedness in high places.

Wherefore, take unto you the whole armor of God, that ye may be able to 
withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand.

Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and having on the 
breastplate of righteousness;

And your feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel of peace;
Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench 

all the fiery darts of the wicked.
And take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the 

Word of God:
Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching 

thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints;
And for me, that utterance may be given unto me, that I may open my 

mouth boldly, to make known the mystery of the Gospel.
For which -I am an ambassador in bonds; that therein I may speak boldly, 

as I ought to speak.

BELGIUM REDUCING - 
ARMY AS RESULT OF 

THE LOCARNO PACTS
Special United News Cable to

The Free Press; Copyright.
BRUSSELS, Oct. 30. — Bel

gium is reducing her army as a 
result of the Locarno agreements 
to guarantee peace in Western 
Europe.

The council of ministers has 
decided to disband two divisions 
of infantry, reduce cavalry divi
sions by half and to reduce the 
period of compulsory military 
service for infantry cyclists, 
heavy artillery, cavalrymen, field 
artillery and members of the 
auxiliary services.

Command Is Taken From 
Sarrail By France.

Gen.

MAKE CIVIL APPOINTMENT

Bombardment of Damascus 
Arouses Public Opinion.

Special United Press News Cable Te
The Free Press; Copyright.
PARIS, Oct. 30.—Gen. Sarrail, who 

permitted the bombardment of Damas
cus, has been removed from his post as 
high commissioner to Syria. Gen. 
Duport, now in Syria investigating 
conditions for the Government, haa 
succeeded Sarrail temporarily.

The Government Is seeking a civilian 
for thé post, but Is encountering con
siderable difficulty In finding a man to 
take over the task of restoring order 
In Syria.

Under Sarrail's administration a re
bellion of the Druses, a tribe little 
known In the Western world, suddenly 
demanded and received the world’s at
tention when the French resorted to a 
bombardment of ancient Damascus. Up 
to the morhent last week when French 
shells began bursting in the city the 
French’ troubles in Syria were pretty 
much- their own.

Paul Boncour, the first choice of the 
Painleve Government for civil resident- 
general In Syria, is understood to have 
refused the post. It is understood to 
have been offered to Franklin Boulion. 
a Frenchman wise in the ways of the 
Near East.

The Government’s decision to sub
stitute a civilian for a military man at 
the head of the mandatory Syrian Gov
ernment is significant of FYench realiz
ation that the Damascus Incident has 
aroused formidable, if not generally 
articulate opposition, to Its activities 
as agent for the League of Nations In 
the Near East.
LEADER EXECUTED

CAIRO. Oct. 30.—(Associated Press 
Cable)—The Damascus newspaper Om- 
ran, of October 26. copies of which have 
been received here, says that Hassan 
el Karreth. believed to have been the 
leader of the Damascus rising of Octo
ber 18, has been executed by the 
French after he had given all the in
formation in his power# Seven others 
were executed with him. The paper 
says that the Emir Taher el Gazairi 
has been arrested.

Secretary of U. S. National Coun
cil of Women Emphatic

CONVENTION AT DETROIT

Great Interest In Elections To Be 
Held To-Day

% NEW HARRISTON COMPANY 
HARRISTON, Oct. 30.—From Infor

mation received from Bradstreet’s finan
cial bulletin, under date of October 24, 
a charter has been issued in Ontario 
to the Wellington Motors & Supply, 
Limited, and gives the firm’s address’ 
Harriston. From information secured 
from one of the directors, it le the In
tention of this newly organized com
pany to operate principally in the 
County of WeUlngton, confining activi
ties to the sale of autos and accessories 
and to make Harriston a distributing 
center, It is reported one of the local 
garages has been absorbed in this com
pany and will be made the head office 
of the business.

DETROIT, Oct. 30.—Questions of 
world peace, the world court,. and na-; 
tlonal, educational, social and industrial 

^problems were shelved temporarily to
day by the National Council of Women, 
celebrating their quequennial day as 
delegates turned their attention to the 
Important duty of nominating officers.

The elections, which are scheduled 
for Saturday morning, have assumed 
exceptional importance in the minds cf 
the delegates due to a recent attack on 
the present official staff and board, by 
club women who contend the council is 
a cloak for pacifist propagandists.

The even tenor of the morning session 
was broken suddenly during considera
tion of the report of Mrs. Philip N. 
Moore, national president, when dele
gates arose to defend the council from 
charges formulated by Mrs. Haviland 
H. Lund, of New York, that freedom of 
debate before the council was impos
sible and that the council sought'com
munistic ends.

That communistic and inflammatory 
literature had been circulated at the 
time of the international council meet
ing in Washington last May by dele
gates of allied organizations was em
phatically denied by Mrs. Flo Jamison 
Miller, coresponding secretary of the 
council. Mrs. Miller admitted that such 
literature had been found, originating in 
a source she did not name, but declared 
it was quickly removed from the hall.

CM. OFFICER FACES 
ADDITIONAL CHARGES

Thomas Towers, Alleged Slayer of 
Captain of Melita, In Southampton 

Court.
SOUTHAMPTON, Oct. 30.—(Canadian 

Press Cable).—Thomas Towers, first 
officer of the C. P. R. .liner Melita, 
charged with the murder of the com
mander of the Melita, Captain A. H. 
Clews, while the boat was at Antwerp, 
Belgium, on October 21, was again to
day brought before magistrates here 
in connection with the murder charge, 
and two further Charges were preferred 
against him.

The additional charges are that on 
the date and place as the Clew’s mur
der Towers attempted to kill two other 
officers of the Melita, David Gllmour, 
of Glasgow, assistant engineer, and 
John Holliday, of Bootle (Liverpool), 
England, second engineer.

Towers was remanded until Thurs
day. November 6.

Both Gllmour and Holliday are still 
in a hospital at Brussels and are re
ported recovering from their wounds.

DROPPED TON OF BOMBS
A WEEK ON REBELS

CUEZZAN, French Morocco, Oct. 30.— 
The Lafayette escadrille of American 
aviators has been cited in army orders 
for gallant service, during which Its 
members dropped an average of almost 
a ton of bomba a day for six weeks.

The citation refererd to the American 
organization as the Sherifflan squadron 
and stated that the fliers had dropped 
80,000 pounds of bombs during 160 
raids. 1

BY WM. E. GILROY, D. D.
Editor of The Congregations list.

Though warfare has changed and the 
warrior armed according to the equip
ment of Paul's day would stand a s^orry 
chance against modern weapons, the 
power of the spiritual forces that Paul 
symbolized in his description of the 
ancient soldier standing .well armed and 
prepared has not undergone any change.

Even worldly warfare has altered 
more in its form and conditions than 
its essentials.

Courage, endurance, equipment, pre
paredness, watchfulness, care against 
the arts and wiles of the enemy—all 
these are as essential for safety and 
victory as in the days when the first 
captain led forth his crudely armed 
soldiers in defense or attack.

And if this is true in worldly warfare, 
how much more true in the spiritual 
conflicts of life—the battle against sin 
and temptation.

Here the great forces that battle In 
behalf of the soul are the powers of the 
Eternal. God helps men as He always 
helped men—as they avail themselves 
of His power and take to themselves the 
strength that He offers to the weak. 
PAUL’S EXPERIENCE.

Paul in this appeal to others to put on 
the whole armour of God was speaking 
from experience. He tells elsewhere 
how he had been oppressed with his 
weakness, until he had heard the Lord’s 
voice saying to him, "My strength is 
made perfect in weakness.”

So, he said, he had come to “glory In 
his infirmities,” that the power of Christ 
might rest upon him.

It is probably this experience that is In 
Paul’s mind as he writes from his im
prisonment in Rome, courageous and 
undaunted, to those in the church at 
Ephesus, urging them to “be strong 
in the Lord and in the power of His 
might.”

What an expression and what a priv
ilege! Be strong in the Lord! What a 
refuge for weak and buffeted men! One 
t links of Luther’s great hymn.

“A mighty fortress is our God!” 
SPIRITUAL STRUGGLE.

We are engaged In a spiritual 
struggle. We war not only against out
ward allurements of evil, but against 
the very enemies of the soul, against. 
spiritual wickedness. Nothing but 
spiritual equipment can prevail, it Is 
God against the devil.

A true temperance lesson reaches far 
beyond the evils of drink alone, but how 
necessary it is to perceive the place of 
spiritual strength in the fight against 
strong drink.

We have been fighting drink by law, 
and at present the whole country is 
divided over the results of prohibition. 
Some say that it has been a profound 
boon, while others see in It an incentive 
to lawlessness and a deep failure.
„ °ne thing may be said while men are 
“researching” concerning the results 
and effects of prohibition, viz.; that 
there never was any need to “research” 
for the effects and results of the drink 
traffic in the pre-prohibition days. They 
were always apparent and one didn’t 
need to go beneath the surface to find 
them.
thVfe,Jlave been t0° ready to assume 
that the law was going to do everything, 
but the law must be backed up with in
telligent action, appealing to the minds 
and consciences of men, teaching them 
tpe evils of strong drink and the 
strength and beauty of temperance.

The fight with evil is never won until 
man wins a spiritual victory. Trust in 
God, prayer, watchfulness and persever- 
”C61,W'11 create not only a sober na
tion, but a race of men gloriously strong.

In

DISABLED STEAMER
ON WAY TO AZORES

‘
LONDON, Oct. 30.—The Holland- 

Amerioa freighter Andljk in distress in 
mid-Atlantic was reported to-night to 
be steaming toward Ponta Delgada. In 
the Azores, escorted by the steamer 
American Merchant. The Andljk is 
described as having been much battered 
In the stormy weather. This Informa
tion was received to-night in a wire
less dispatch to Lloyds from the Dutch 
steamer Rotterdam.

Presumably Weapon Used 
Quebec Double Murder

FOUND NEAR THE SCENE

Taken To Montreal For Inspec
tion F or Fingerprints . •

MONTREAL? Oct. 30.-(CaSkan 

Press Dispatch)—A bloodstained axe. 
presumably that with which Charl-s1 
Bernard and his wife. Sarah, were 
murdered last week-end in their home 
at Rougemont, Que., and for which de
tectives have been looking all week, 
was found this afternoon In a pile of 
brush about 30 feet from the cellar door 
of the murdered couple’s house, accord
ing to a report received by Dan Lor- 
r- in. chief of provincial detectives, 
from Detective Germain, who has been 
on duty at Rougemont since the dis
covery of the crime last Monday.

In his report the detective stated that 
there were bloodstains on the handle of 
the axe, but that its head was clean, 
probably due to the fact that it had 
been partially buried in the ground.

The instrument will be brought to 
Montreal1 for close inspection and for 
possible finger prints.

FIND DEATH IN MOTOR 
CRASH WAS ACCIDENTAL

ST. THOMAS, Oct. 30.—A coroner's 
Jury in session this evening in the city 
hall returned a verdict of “accidental 
death” in the case of the late Mrs. 
Lena Torrey, of Brantford. The verdict 
was in part: "That Mrs. Torrey came 
to her death as a result of injuries re
ceived when 'the car in which she was 
riding, driven by her daughter. Miss 
Jean Torrey, collided with a car driven 
by Edward Rick, of this city, at the 
corner of Mary and Curtis streets on 
October 22. ■ We find no blame attached 
to Mr. Rick and believe that if Miss 
Torrey had used proper care in ap
proaching the corner the accident 
might have been averted. We recom
mend that the police be given authority 
to enforce the Motor Vehicle Act la 
the city.”

TRUCKS COLLIDE
A minor accident occurred at the 

corner of King and Talbot streets 
after 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
when two trucks collided. One of the 
trucks, driven by George Storey, 142 
Maitland street, had the rear part dam
aged greatly and one of the rear wheels 
was smashed completely. The other 
car. bearing license number 137-39, suf
fered slight damage. The accident oc
curred when the latter car, which was 
proceeding west on King street, crashed 
Into the rear end of Mr. Storey's truck, 
which was traveling south on Talbot 
street.
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